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portraits and documents of entomological interest would be presented to the

Society. The President read a statement as to the death of a number of

distinguished Russian entomologists during 1916-20.

Prof. Poulton exhibited varieties of Pyrameis cnrdui, and an example
of a very large Papilio, P. homerus F., that visits the very small flower of

Asclepias curassaviea ; examples of Libythea, probabh' L. larus from Tangan-

yika Territory, congregating perhaps before or during migration; notes on the

courtship of Mtinomotarpa itisiynis Distant ; Coprid beetles believed to be

internal parasites, and expressed the view that such cases were due to trickery

on the part of native medicine men. Comments were made by the President

and Mr. Durrant. ]Mr. Ilonisthorpe exhibited a specimen of Aryynnis ei/phro-

syne carrying a portion of the pupa case. Some discussion arose as to the

effect of damage to antennae on the flight of biitterllies. Dr. Gahan exhibited

examples of the larvae of Phytodecta viminalis, and called attention to the

existence in these larvae of eversible glandular structures between the seventli

and eighth dorsal segments. Comments were made by Mr. C. B. Williams,

who said that he had found P. viminalis to be viviparous. Mr. Morice

exhibited: —(1) examples of Anthophora jjilipes, of which he had seen no ^ $ ,

and described attempts made by the S to pair with $ § ot the Humble Bee
;

(2) a S sawfi}', Teiithredopsis pahnnta Geoffr. with an abnormal wing neuration,

apparently a reversion to a primitive type. Mr. Talbot, on behalf of

Mr. J. J. Joicey exhibited examples of Heliconius from Venezuela. Dr. Dixey,

Pierines from Central Peru. Comments were made by the President,

Prof. Poulton, and Mr. Rosenberg.

Two papers were read : —(1) By Mr. Donisthorpe on " Mimicry of Ants

by other Arthropods," and the author exhibited a number of examples to illus-

trate this. Comment was made by Prof. Poulton. (2) By Mr. G. J. Arrow on
" Erotylid Coleoptera."

It was decided not to hold the informal meeting arranged for June 15th.

NEUROPTERA,MECOPTERA,AND ODONATAFROM
MESOPOTAMIAAND PERSIA.

BT KENNETHJ. MORTON, E.E.S.

Plate II.

In addition +o the Odonata from Mesopotamia and North-Western

Persia mentioned in the "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," 1919

(pp. 143-151, 183-196) and 1920 (pp. 82-87), a considerable number of

other Neuroptera (in the Linnean sense) were collected by Bnxton and

Evans. The true Neuroptera, Mecoptera, and some additional Odonata

are recorded in the present paper. Through the kindness of Mr. Water-

ston, I have also examined a collection made by Lt.-Col. H. D. Peile,

I. M.S., in Mesopotamia, Kurdistan, and West Persia, presented by him

to the British Museum, and containing some interesting species not

represented in the other collections.
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Buxton in the "Entomologist's Ivecorcl," 1921, in a paper on the

Butterflies of Gilan, N.W. Persia, gives some information regarding the

forest area of the southern Caspian, in which Enzeli, Eesht, and Tula

Rud are situated. The other Persian localities mentioned below are

Kazvin, south of the Elburz on the plateau, Harunabad near Kerman-

shah, and Harir in N.W. Persia. All other localities are in Meso-

potamia, excepting Suleimanyeh in Kurdistan.

As I have already indicated, the true Neuroptera from the Caspian

region are quite European in character. Perhaps the most noteworthy

of tliose from Mesopotamia are two species of Gepiis, a genus of

Myriiif^Ieonidae founded by Navas on an Eg3"ptian insect.

NEUROPTERA.

ASCALAPHIDAE.

Helicomituft dicax Wallc.

1 2 > Amara, Q.\i.\S {Buxton) ; 1 $ on dead vegetation in dried-up

marsh 12 miles below Amara, ll.ix.18 {Evans).

A larva found by Evans at Kizil Robat tmder a clod (22.xii.18) is

very likely referable to this species, as it agrees Avell with Westwood's

figure reproduced by Sharp in " Cambridge Natural History," vol. v, p. 4G1.

MTRMELEONIDAE.

Palpares lihelluloides Linne.

2 5 $ , Kazvin, 20-21. vii. 19 ; fairly common on stony desert

{Buxton). 1 5, Kizil Robat, " 450', 6. v. 19: "ant-lion imago first

emerged " {Peile) ; this example is rather small, the ante-apical spots

larger than usual and confluent ; the dark lateral line on the abdomen

indistinct, but this may be due to immaturity. Although not taken by

Buxton in Mesopotamia, he writes that he saw what appeared to be this

species at Mendali, just on the Persian border, also flying in stony desert

in bright fierce sun at 9 a.m. in July 1918.

Also 1 J , 2 2 $ , 12-15.vii.l8, Harir, N.W. Persia, 5300 ft. {Peile).

Formicaleo tetragrnmmicus Fabr.

3, Enzeli, 21.vi, 80.vi.l9.

Melees mesopotainiae^ n. sp.

Face yellowish with a fuscous line in front of the antennae and one behind

them, followed by a pale transverse line ; spots on the vertex apparently more

or less confiueut, giving the whole hinder part a dark appearance. Antennae
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light ferruginous, yellowish at the base, scarcely aunulated. Prothorax longer

than broad, with two median fuscous lines broader posteiiorly and separated

by a distinct paler line ; a fuscous streak ou either side starting- from a black

dot on the anterior transverse sulcus ; lateral margins narrowly fuscous. Meso-

and metanota variegated with yellowish and fuscous markings, those on former

apparently consisting of two narrow median lines with three more or less

interrupted lines on either side. Legs yellowish with whitish hairs ; anterior

femora fuscescent, tibiae of two anterior pairs with a dark median and apical

anuulution ; tarsi annulated with blackish.

Wings : fore wings near the base with about six of the costal cellules sub-

divided by a cross-vein. Venation white variegated with blackish
; costa pale,

costal veinlets pale but black at the margin and sometimes with dark dots in

the middle, pterostigma whitish; subcosta marked with black at the insertion

of the costal veinlets ; radius pale marked with long black dashes at wider

intervals; radial sector towards the apex nearly continuously dark
;

posterior

oblique line hardly marked, subapical short but distinct (in both wings) ;,

gradate veinlets in apical portion of wing mostly dark, and the axillae of the

apical forks and of some of the veins also dark. The hind wings have the

venation less marked with blackish except in the apical third; a few of the

veinlets running from the oblique stria to the margin being narrowly shaded

with fuscous. (Plate II, fig. 3.)

Length of fore wing 25 mm.

1, Qurnah, 17. v. IS {Suxton).

Creafjris plumhea Oliv.

7, Kurnah, 17.v. ; Kut-el-Amara, 7-S.viii., Amara, 14,vi, 20-31. vii,

S.ix.lS {Buxton).

8, Amara, 30.X.17, 16.v., 21.vii, 5-31.Viii (at light), ll.ix.18 (on

dead vegetation in dried-up marsh 12 miles below Amara) {Evans).

2, Baiji, 3.V, Baghdad, 21.ix.20 {Peile).

7, Kazvin, 17, 20, Sl.vii, B.viii, 7.ix ; Enzeli, 30.vi.l9 {Buxton).

This long series is not quite homogeneous. Tliose from N. W. Persia

and those from Mesopotamia differ from each other in facies, the former*

generally partaking more of the European character and having the

venation pale reddish with the darker interruptions often faint, while

those from Mesopotamia in fully mature examples have the pale parts of

the venation wdriter with the dark interruptions standing out in stronger

contrast. The raarkings on the pronotum are variable. In the best

marked Mesopotamian specimens the median lines are well defined,

separate, strongly bulged outwards behind the anterior transverse sulcus

with anterior and posterior prolongations turned outwards ; from the

latter a small dash directed upwards and inwards (apparentl}^ on the line

of a short diagonal sulcus) ; on the anterior transverse sulcus a rounded
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dot on either side of the median lines
;

posterior to or connected with

the dots a short line, thus forming either a comma-like or semicolon-like

marking. The lateral margins in great part marked with a dark line.

The pale space between the median lines varies in extent and the mark-

ings may tend to be in part obsolete, either actually or on account of the

immaturity of the specimen.

In many European examples the median lines show little or no pale

space between them, and the other markings may be reduced to the dots

on the transverse sulcus and dark lateral margins; in others the median

lines may show considerable lateral expansion behind the sulcus.

Two larvae of a species of Ant-lion, found by Evans at Amara on

desert-ground (ix.18), may belong to this species, which is evidently a

common one in the region, although the markings do not fully agree with

Meinert's figure of " M. pallidipennis " as rej^roduced by Sharp (^op. cit

,

p. 4oG).

Greagris irrorata Klug ?

1, Amara, 27.vi.18 {Buxton).

A small example (length of fore wing, 21^ mm.) has been referred

to this species with doubt. The venation is rather strongly variegated

with darker spaces, and the markings of the pronotura differ little in

general character from those of C. plumhea from the same region.

JilijrmecaelurKS trlgrammus Pallas.

4 5 $ , Kazvin, 27.vii, o.viii, 24, 29.viii.19, stony desert, 4000 ft.

{Buxton).

Mijnnecaelurus atrox Walker.

1 2 J
Amara, 17.vi.18 {Evans) ; 1 $ , Kizil Eobat, left bank of

K. Dyala, 25.vi.19 {Pcile). Mr. Herbert Campion has at m^^ request

compared the latter with two specimens in the British Museum, both

carrying type labels, standing over tlie name Mi/riueleon atrox nud agrees

with the determination.

Myrmecaelurus sp. ?

1 5 > 1020, Mesopotamia, without further indication of locality

{Peile).

Head and greater part of the body crushed. Pronotum with three lines,

the median interrupted at the sulcus, the lateral lines only reaching thereto,

meso- and metanotum with broad black median and lateral lines. Abdomen
apparently with black dorsal line and light interrupted lateral lines ; blackish

beneath. Legs yellow, femora lightly fuscescent externally, with tarsi black

at the apex. "Wings subacute, hyaline, venation mostly black with whitish
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interruptions on the main veins ; subcosta black at each costal veinlet, radius

with longer black and white spaces ; costal veinlets in basal portion of fore

wiiijis black on margin only; transverse veinlets mostl}- black in apical half of

wing, mostly pale nearer the base ; in all the wings a minute black dot at the

rhegma and traces of a dot on Cui p before the margin. lu radial field before

the sector G transverse veinlets in fore wings and 5 in hind wings. Kadial

sector arising considerably bej'ond furcation of Cui.

Length of fore wing 25 mm., hind wing 23 mm.

I have not given a name to the above example, as Navas has

described quite a number of species of this genus which I have not seen.

He mentions at least two which have dots at the rhegma, viz.: 31. tri-

grammus var. ohsciira from Ouanda, British Somaliland (Mem. Real

Acad, de Ciencias y Ai'tes, vol. xi, No. 13, p. 197, 1914), andilf. dioristus

from Obock (Mem. d. Pontificia Accad. Komana, vol. xxxii, Neuropt.

Nova Africana, p. 103, 1914).

Cueta Uneosa Ramb.

1 ?, Baghdad, 30.ix.l7; 2 2 ? , IG, IS.vi, 2 d d, IS.vi, 13.ix.l8,

Amai*a ; 1 S , Kut-el-Amara, 9.viii.l8 {Buxton).

5 d" dj 2 5 2, Amara, 3.v (at light in room), 17. vi., 21.vi ; near

Chahala, 5 miles below Amara, 29.viii.lS {Evans).

1 $ , Kazvin, 19.viii.l9, at light {Buxton).

Cueta syriaca Navas ?

1 $ , Kirkuk, 2.x. 19 {Belle). Differs from C. Uneosa in tlie more

' rounded apex of the wings and the markings on the abdomen. Agrees

fairly Avell with Navas's description, but is referred to his species Avith

some hesitation, as Petersen considers C. syriaca to be the same as

C. Uneosa.

Morter hyaUnus Oliv.

1, Kut-el-Amara, 7.viii.l8 {Buxton) ; 6, Amara, 10. v, 21.vii,

17.viii; near Chahala, 29.viii.18 {Evans).

1, Fathah, right bank of R. Tigris, 18.vii.20 {Beile).

Myrmeleon inconspicuus Ramb.

1, Enzeli, 21.vi; 1, Tula Rud, 5.vii.l9 {Buxton).

Gepus huxtoni, n. sp.

Testaceous with blackish markings. Face yellowish with an obscure

interrupted line from between the antennae to the clypeus (antennae mutilated)
;

a blackish line behind the antennae followed by a pale space and then by a

U
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dark line, behind -wliicli there seems to be another obscure line and other

markings. Prothorax with heavy black median line (continued with interrup-

tions to the end of the abdomen), lateral margins blackish ;
between the lateral

markings and the median line an interrupted narrow line. Mesothorax : prae-

scutum with two somewhat wedge-shaped markings on either side of the

median line, scutum with interrupted lines, and scutellum with the median

line distinct and two black points near its base. Legs : tibiae of two anterior

pairs with black annulation at base, middle, and apex; posterior pair at apex

only; tarsi annulated with black. Abdomen with interrupted dorsal line and

rather broad waved lateral lines with short streaks between.

^ 2

Fig. 1. —Apex of abdomen from beneath of Gepvs hnxtoni, 2-

2. —Apex of abdomen from side of Gepus huxtoni, $.

Wings : fore wing cross- veinlets in 9 to 11 costal cellules proximal to the

pterostigma. Venation white, with blackish or brownish interruptions. Many
of the costal veinlets with a dark dot in the middle and also at the point at

which they anastomose with the costa. Pterostigma yellowish, with tliree

black veinlets on the proximal side. Subcosta with a blackish dash at the

"base of eacl) costal veinlet up to about the pterostigma. Radius marked with

long black dashes alternating with pale intervals up to its joining the subcosta.

Rs and branches, also cubiti and branches, with long black dashes ; oblique lines

(anteapical and on inner margin) present; most of the marginal forks shaded.

Colour scheme of hind wings similar, but less strongly marked. (Plate 11, fig. 2.)

Length of fore wing 35 mm., hind wing 31 mm.

1 2 , Basra, 18.viii.l8 {Buxton).

Gepus invisus Navas.

1 S , Kut-el-Amara, 9.viii.l8 (Biuvton).

In referring this 6 to the above species I have followed Petersen.

In the wing-markings it agrees almost perfectly with an Egyptian § so

named by that author, hut it differs in having double rows of cells

between some of the branches of Cua^. The wing-markings also

agree with Navas's figure of G. curvatus, which was originally described
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as the 5 of G. invisits, and which Petersen is still disposed to consider

the same as the latter species.

The cross-veinlets in the costal area of the fore wing of G. luxtoni

seem to exclude any possible association of the same with this c? •

The genus is remarkable for the rounded projection at the base o£

the anterior wing and for the swollen scutellum of the mesonotum.

Fig'. 3. —Apex of abdomen from beneath of Gepus invisus, ^ •

4. —Apex of abdomen from side of Gepus invisus, $

.

For the sake of comparison, I give figures of the apex of the abdomen

of a $ from Egypt (Ballah, l.viii.lO) kindly given me by Mr. Storey.

The wings of the d are figured on Plate II, Kg. 1.

Acantliaclisis pallida McLach.

1 $ , Amara, 10.viii.18 (Buxton).

Has been recorded from South Russia and "Western Asia.

Nemopteeidae.

Halter lialteratus Forskal.

2 S c? , 3 $ $ , Baiji, near Fathah, R. Tigris, 14-27. v. 20 (1 c? , 2 $ $

"at light," and 1 6 settled on leaf of Capparis spinosa at 7 a.m.),

3 $ 5 , Mirjana, R. Djala, 27-30.V.19, " at light " (Feile).

Kirhynia extensa Oliv.

1 2 , Mirjana, l.vi.l9, among grass and flowers, bank of river

—

"one like this on thistles and other flowers " (JPeile).

In his Mon. de los Nemopteridos (Mem. Real Acad, de Ciencias

y Artes, Barcelona, 1910, p. 386) Navas figures the hind wing of d type

u2
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(Miis. Paris) with the second dilatation dark at the tip, while the $ also

figured {Mifs. Vienna) has the dilatation pale at the tip. The latter is

presumably from the Araxes Valley, Caucasus, and Navas proposed the

name litigiosa in the event of its proving different from K. extensa.

In his later revision of the Nemopteridae (Genera Insectorum, 1912,

p. 14) he raises his subgenus Olivierana to generic rank, and says that

he has seen other examples which have dissipated any doubts that he had

as to the identity of the specimens from the Caucasus with K. extensa-

The present specimen has the second dilatation dark at the tip, thus

agreeing with the typical c? and with another 6 from Malatia in my

collection.

Chrysopidae.

Clirysopa vulgaris Schn.

Apparently common about Amara, examples dated February, March,

May, Octobei', and November; a long series, 28.V.18, delayed in transit

and much damaged from insect attack, appear all to belong to this sj)ecies

(Biixfon cf Evans) ; Jebel Hamrin, N.E. of Baghdad, 1, 30.xi.l8

{Evans); llesht 1, IS.ii, Enzeli 1, 24.V, Kazvin 2, l7-31.vii.l9 {Buxton),

Chrysopa septeminmctata Wesm.

1, Enzeli, 30.vi.19 {Buxton).

Clirysopa ahhreviata Curt.

1, Enzeli, 12.vi.l9 {Buxton).

Chrj/sopa sp. ?

1, Amam, 24.ix.18, at light {Buxton). A very small species (fore

wing about 7 mm.), not in good condition, Avhich in the meantime

remains undetermined.

Clirysopa tigridis, n. sp.

Reddi.sli testaceous, but not in good condition and probably discolourod.

Head reddish, markings uncertain ; antennae (incomplete) slender, pale with

fuscous lines above and externally on basal and second joints. Legs (anterior

and intermediate incomplete) whitish, tarsi with short black spines.

Wings vitreous ; venation mainly whitish, with brownish dots and spots

in fore wings, most of the costal veinlets pale in the middle only ; veinlets

between radius and sector strongly margined with brown anteriorly ; dark dots

mostly where transverse veinlets anastomose with main veins and at the ter-

mination of marginal forks ; eight rather conspicuous dark blotches —namely, at

pterostigma, at apex of wing near termination of radial sector, at outer margin,

at gradate series of veiidets, at base of radius, and three on inner margin, the
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,ul,basal one being clear in the middle. In lund wings ihe costal veinlets

entiiely dL ; small blotches at pterostigma, near apex of radius, and subbasal

on inner margin. (Plate II, fig. 4.)

Lengtli of fore wing 10 mm.

A single specimen, Amara, 14tli September, 1918 {Bua^ton).

Allied to a fedtsclienTcoi McLachl. Although the colours and

markinc^s of the body in the type are not iu a satisfactory condition, the

species shouldbe easily recognized from the wing-markings. The mmute

particles dusted over the wings in the photograph are apparently due to

the presence of adventitious matter.

Note -Since the foregoing was written, Mr. Campion of the British

Museum has submitted another example of C. tigridis in winch the

colours are better preserved than in the type. Frons with a reddish line

under the antennae; a black line on the genae ;
clypeus laterally edged

with black- raised vertex bordered with reddish and apparently two

faint brownish median Hues; middle of dorsal surface of thorax and

abdomen pale; pronotum rather broadly margined with brownish the

dark margins with short black spinose hairs ; indistinct brownish linear

xxiarkings on meso- and metanotum.-Daurah, R. Tigris, June 1920,

along with a specimen of Helicomitus dicax, both taken by

Major A. D. Fraser.

Hemerobiidae.

Boriomyia persica, n. sp.

S. Similar in appearance to other species of the nervosa group: three

radial sectors in type.
_

Head yellowish above, face shining brownish ;
thorax above yellowish,

Fig. 5._Apex of abdomen from side of Boriomyia ^^ersica, c? •

C—Apex of appendages of Boriomyia persica, S,ivom beneath.


